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R
ebbe Tzvi Hirsch Friedman zy’a of Liska, 
Hungary was born in Uhel in northeast Hun-
gary in the year 5568 to his father the yorei 

Shomayim Moreinu R’ Aharon zt’l, and his mother the 
famous tzadeikes Moras Soroh a’h, who were zocheh to 
have him through the berochoh of the Rebbe Moshe Teit-
elbaum zy’a, the Yismach Moshe. His mother, Soroh, was 
known for her good deeds and piety. It was her custom to 
bake bread and divide it among the poor yeshiva talmidim. 
Rabbein’s father was according to Chassidic lore, one of 
the thirty-six hidden tzaddikim and claimed descent from 
Rebbe Yehudah HaChossid.

Rabbeinu married the tzadikes Moras Kreincha, 
the daughter of the affluent Rebbe Yitzchok Hacohen 
Lefkowitz.

Rabbeinu spoke very often about his mother and stat-
ed that he never heard his parents speak to each other, oth-
er than the subject how to raise their children according 
to Torah. In fact, his rebbetzin, once asked him “Why do 
you spend so much time with your mother in discussion 
and with me you minimize talking?” Rabbeinu responded 
“Every word that I speak to my mother, I have a mitzvah 
of kibud Av v’Em.” Every year he would visit the kever of 
his parents upon the yartzeit of the Yismach Moshe zy”a. 

 Rabbeinu was orphaned at the young age of eight, 
with his father R’ Aharon leaving his mother a poor wid-
ow, and was brought up by the Yismach Moshe. Rabbeinu 
who was known as an ilu’i (child prodigy) studied Torah 
by Rebbe Avrohom of Dembitz (Debica, E of Krakow), 
Rebbe Hirsch of Bonyhad (SW Hungary) and Rebbe Meir 
Eisenstaedter, the Maharam Ash, the Rav of Ungvar.

Rabbeinu maintained an exceptionally close relation-
ship with the tzaddikim of his generation such as Maran 
Rebbe Sholom of Belz zy’a, Rebbe Asher Yeshaya of 
Ropshitz zy’a, Rebbe Tzvi Hirsch of Rimanov zy’a, Rebbe 
Meir of Apta zy’a author of Or LeShomayim, Rebbe Meir 
of Premishlan zy’a, Rebbe Yisroel of Ruzhin zy’a, Rebbe 
Chaim of Sanz, and Rebbe Eliezer of Dzikov zy’a.

Rabbeinu wrote the sefer Ach Pri Tevuah on the Torah 
and Hayosher V’Hatov, a commentary on the Shas and 
Yomim Tovim.

After the petirah of his Rebbe, the Yismach Moshe, 
Liska Chassidus became the most significant Chassidus 
in Hungary until Rabbeinu’s petirah on 14 Menachem Av 
5634. To this day on the day of his yahrzeit many con-
verge to pray at his kever in Liska.

*

After Rabbeinu wed, he studied Torah diligently and with 
notable kedushah vetohorah. During that period, he lived in 
wretched poverty and barely eked out a livelihood from the 

Chassidim relate that the first time Rabbeinu met Maran 
Rebbe Sholom of Belz zy’a was on erev Shabbos, when he came 
to greet Maran. Maran Rebbe Sholom immediately withdrew 
his holy hand after he gave Rabbeinu sholom. When Maran 
returned home, he said to his righteous Rebbetzin Malkah, 
“S’iz bei mir do frier gevezen ein Ungarisher yungerman. Zein 
hant brent fun yiras Shomayim” (“Beforehand I met a Hun-
garian young man. His hand burned from yiras Shomayim.”) 
Rebbetzin Malkah said that she would like to see him. On leil 
Shabbos when Rabbeinu took part in Maran Rebbe Sholom’s 
tish, Maran pointed out Rabbeinu to her, and she gazed at him. 
Later Rebbetzin Malkah said to her husband, the Belzer Rebbe, 
“Ich hob eim gezen. Du bizt gerecht” (“I saw him. You are 
right”).

*
It is related that Rabbeinu was once by Rebbe Yisroel of 

Ruzhin zy’a. The Ruzhiner Rebbe said to him, “Before the 
coming of the Moshiach, admorim will grow as hay after 
rain.” When Rabbeinu heard this, he traveled to Rebbe Meir’l 
of Premishlan zy’a, and when he walked into his room Rebbe 
Meir’l immediately said, “The Rebbe of Ruzhin zy’a didn’t 
mean you since I heard a kruz (announcement) from Heaven 

that you are a true tzaddik.”
*

Rabbeinu once engaged in golus (wandering throughout 
without divulging one’s identity as an atonement for one’s sins) 
and traveled around Jewish villages together with his son. Once 
he reached a certain city and they went into the beis medrash. 
No one there recognized them, and they didn’t reveal their 
identity. The Jews there didn’t offer them anything to eat and 
they sat there hungry and thirsty. 

In that city lived a woman who was about to give birth but 
was having grave difficulties. That woman’s mother fell asleep 
and in her dream Rabbeinu’s mother appeared. She said, “Don’t 
you want your daughter to give birth and have a mazal tov? 
Here in the beis medrash sits my son who is dying from hunger. 
Rush over and give him a tzenerl (a ten coin) and in this zechus 
your daughter will be completely saved.” 

The women’s mother hurried over to the beis medrash. Af-
ter realizing that her dream was true and that a guest suffer-
ing from hunger and poverty was sitting there, she went over 
to Rabbeinu and related to him the dream and she gave him a 
tzenerl. 

Rabbeinu commented to his son, “My devoted and precious 

income of a small store run by his wife.
Rabbeinu was appointed Rav of Liska on the Yismach 

Moshe’s recommendation. Thousands of Chassidim flocked to 
him from the breadth of Hungary and neighboring countries to 
seek his advice and berochoh. He was also renowned for his 
numerous mofsim. Even though the community enjoyed great 
prosperity, he wouldn’t allow the community leaders raise his 
salary from one forint, which he received when he was initially 
appointed. The money that he received from the people coming 
asking advice was distributed to the poor. For himself he built 
a humble home to accommodate the multitude of people who 
came to see him. He became famous as a true ohev Yisroel 
and was an oved Hashem with mesirus nefesh. Rabbeinu had a 
mellifluous voice and composed several melodies that he sang 
at his tishen. One of his many talmidim was Rebbe Yeshaya 
Steiner of Kerestir zy’a who would end his signature by writ-
ing “meshamesh bekodesh of the Rebbe of Liska zy’a” after 
his name.

*
His sons-in-law were Rebbe Chaim Friedlander to whom 

fell the mantle of leadership (he stemmed from the Maharsha 
and was a great Torah scholar, an outstanding orator and sung 
sweetly. He wrote the Tal Chaim on the parshiyus of the To-
rah and the Tal Chaim U’Verocho on the Shas), Rebbe Yutz-
pa Goldberger zt’l, a famed tzaddik and porush, and Rebbe 
Avrohom Shwartz zt’l.

Rebbe Tzvi Hirsch Friedlander, son of Rebbe Chaim Fried-
lander, became the third Lisker Rebbe upon his father’s petirah. 
He was a Dayan in the beis din of Rebbe Mordechai Willinger 
of Maad, in the city where he was married. Later he became 
the Rav of Gava a.k.a. Gavavencsello until his father’s petirah. 
He authored thirty seforim, his most famous being the Shaar 
HaYosher (“The Righteous Gate”), a commentary on Tehillim 
that he wrote while in prison during the White Terror (a two-
year period (1919-1921) of repressive violence by counter-rev-
olutionary soldiers, with the intent of crushing any vestige of 
Hungary’s brief Communist revolution).

When the Germans occupied Hungary and the deportations 
to death camps started, his Chassidim wanted to save him but 
he refused because he felt that his place and fate was with his 
townspeople. In his message to his son Rebbe Yozefa, he said, 
“I know you will be saved and carry on as a successor to me 
from now on.”

After the Holocaust, Rebbe Yozefa moved to the USA with 
his Rebbetzin and one-year-old son, where he worked end-
lessly to rebuild the Liska dynasty until his sudden petirah on 
28 Shevat 5731. Today the mantle of Liska has been assumed 
by his son Rebbe Tzvi Hersh Friedlander, who carries forth the 
illustrious traditions of his forbearers as Liska Rav.

*
The great masters and teachers in his generation highly 

esteemed Rabbeinu. Chassidim relate what happened at one 
occasion when Rabbeinu came to Rabbi Meirel of Premishlan 
zy’a for Shabbos. On leil Shabbos, when he was parting from 
the Chassidim, Rabbi Meirel took out a kvittel from the pocket 
of his bekeshe, handed it to Rabbeinu, and said, “A certain Jew 
gave me this kvittel and wishes Hirschele to read it.”

The Chassidim stood around the table and were curious to 
see what Rabbeinu would do.

Rabbeinu took the kvittel and read it. Rabbi Meirel didn’t 
take his eyes off of him. When Rabbeinui finished reading the 
kevitel, Rabbi Meirel said to him, “Meirel sees that Hirschele 
knows how to read a kvittel. He is full of Ruach HaKodesh.”

And so Rabbi Meirel of Premishlan gave semichah to 
Rabbeinu and he became master and teacher of thousands of 
Chassidim.

*
Among Rabbeinu’s major accomplishments was the build-

ing of the local shul. The shul was built in a grandiose manner 
and had a capacity of five hundred people. It was one of the 
largest of his time capable of accommodating such an influx of 
people. The shul was built without a foundation to commemo-
rate the Destruction of the Beis HaMikdosh — as a testimony 
to the temporary state of the Diaspora.

*
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mother bothered coming from her place of rest in Gan Eden. 
She could have asked that I be given a tzvanzieger (a twenty 
coin) but Heaven ordered that I be given only a tzenerl.”

*
Once Rabbeinu was in Belz by Maran Rebbe Sholom zy’a, 

on Shavuos. During the meal on leil Yom Tov he stood be-
hind Maran’s chair. When Maran began saying Torah, people 
crowded around Maran and pressed Rabbeinu to the chair and 
he was then in danger of suffocating. Rabbeinu then resolved to 
be moser nefesh in order not to disturb Maran. 

However, Maran immediately sensed the oncoming ca-
lamity with his Ruach Hakodesh. When Maran said the posuk, 
“May Hashem reward your deed, and may your payment be 
full from Hashem, the G-d of Yisroel” (Rus 2:12) he pointed 
with his holy finger and said, “Shoin!” (“Enough!”) Everyone 
distanced themselves from him, and Rabbeinu was relieved.

*
Before Rabbeinu became the Rebbe of Liska, he was 

wretchedly poor. Once before Succos he didn’t have enough 
sechach for his succah, and went to Uhel to purchase sechach. 
He didn’t have enough money to hire someone to bring the 
sechach to his house, hence he carried it himself. He needed to 
repeat his long walk while carrying the sechach several times, 
and often needed to stop to rest in the middle. Later, after the 
Succos, he remarked, “Es hot geloint” (“It was worthwhile”) 
since on that Succos he saw the ushpizim in his succah.

*
Rabbeinu was close to Rebbe Chaim Halberstam zy’a, au-

thor of the Divrei Chaim, of Sanz. He would often travel to 
Sanz to be with the Divrei Chaim and seek from him guidance 
in ruchniyus and advice.

During one of his trips to Sanz which occurred before 
Shavuos, Rabbeinu began musing about the significance of 
these special days. He contemplated about this until he recalled 
the well-known saying of Chazal that Shavuos, the day we re-
ceived the Torah, is also the day on which Hashem judges the 
fruits of the tree. He therefore resolved that since this day is a 
sort of Rosh Hashanah it is worthwhile to buy a knife for this 
Yom Tov just is the custom before Rosh Hashanah (it is the 
widespread minhag to buy a new knife for Rosh Hashanah as a 
segulah for parnosoh). 

When Rabbeinu arrived in Sanz, the Divrei Chaim greeted 
him in a strange manner. He said to him, “Since by you it is 
Rosh Hashanah, `May it be His will that you will merit a good 
and blessed year.’” All those who heard this were amazed to 
hear such a berochoh in the middle of the year. Rabbeinu, how-
ever, discerned that through his Ruach Hakodesh the Sanzer 
Rav zy’a sees from faraway and senses what people are think-
ing.

*
When a Jew would hand Rabbeinu a kvittel, he would take 

upon himself to be in place of that Jew who came to him. He 
would resolve that this person’s illness be transferred to him 
so he would be saved from his misfortune. After receiving a 
kvittel he would entreat Hashem, “Let this Jew be, and save 
him from his tzoroh and instead give it to me.”

Rabbeinu said that he was able to accept upon himself 
any kind of illness that a petitioner had and came to him for 
a yeshuah except when it concerned a mental illness. Then it 
would be difficult for him to truly accept being instead of that 
person. Rabbeinu possessed true ahavas Yisroel.

*

Once it occurred and Rabbeinu stayed for Shabbos atthe 
home of a particular wealthy Jew and didn’t discern any wrong-
doings there. He returned home quite pleased with his visit.

Later, Rebbe Hillel of Kolomeya zy’a also stayed at that 
same wealthy persons house for a Shabbos. He sensed that the 
hosts wife isn’t behaving properly, and also discerned that in the 
shul the gabo’im are selling the aliyos in the same manner as the 
Reform do. After seeing their misconduct, he rebuked them, as 
he would usually do upon seeing aveiros being done.

Someone asked Rabbeinu why when he stayed at the same-
house he didn’t reprimand the host for his wife’s improper be-
havior or the community for selling aliyos like the Reformers 
do. He replied that Bnei Yisroel before leaving Egypt had two 
meyaldos (midwives) one called Shifrah and the other called 
Puah. They allude to the fact that the different Jewish leaders 
are also of two sorts. One is like a Shifrah who meshaperes (im-
proves) the newly born. That means he always tries to guide 
the Jewish People peacefully and speak to them in a way that 
they will accept what he is telling them. That leader advocates 
for them and improves the way they behave. The other leader 
is like Puah that means screaming. That leader always rebukes 
Yisroel with mussar.

I was created to be a Jewish leader of the Shifrah sort. I must 
teach them gently and advocate their zechuyos, and therefore 
Shomayim caused that the hosts family wasn’t at home at the 
time and also in the shul there were no chiyuvim who needed 
aliyos so they didn’t sell any aliyos and I didn’t see their im-
proper minhag.

*
When Rebbe Chaim Fishel Sofer, of Nanash, a prominent 

talmid and chossid of Rabbeinu once came to visit his Rebbe—
Rabbeinu said to him, “good that you arrived I have a din 
torah with my Rebbetzin and you will be the Dayan. Let me 
tell you a story. In my younger years I was once on my way 
home, retuning from Kaliv after participating at the yartzeit of 
Rebbe Eizik’l of Kaliv zy”a, and I did not posses even one coin 
in my procession for the trip home. There was a distinguished 
woman from the Kupas Tzedkakh who regularly provided me 
with financial help. On this particular trip as I was passing thru 
and I anticipated her help but it was not forthcoming, having 
no other choice I continued on my journey by foot without a 
single coin in my pocket. On the outskirts of the town of Tokay 
I met a man who told me, Rebbe Hershele if you are willing to 
spend the night by me, I will provide you with transportation 
home with my wagon—of course it was difficult to continue 
by foot so I accepted his offer. He provided me with a meal and 
the next morning he sent me home with his wagon along with 
a sack full of potatoes. Now this person became a “Yored” and 
he lost all his financial wealth. He currently lives in Liska and 
he also very sick. I have to provide for him and his family in 
addition to covering his medical expenses. Now my Rebbetzin 
has a complaint that I should give her money to provide a 
bekasha for my son-in-law Rebbe Chaim. Now I ask you to 
decide and pasken for what cause is this money more important 
that I should utilize? 

*
The Shamlow Rav zy’a said that he heard from the tzaddik 

the author of Ach Pri Tevuah that he said he prefers a person 
who doesn’t daven properly but goes to shul or to a beis me-
drash with a broken soul and heart and is bothered by the fact 
that he didn’t daven properly, over a person who davens proper-
ly and is satisfied after the tefillah and thinks, “Boruch Hashem, 
I davened properly as one should.”

*
The Galanta Rav Hy”d, said: “I remember that once I came 

to the holy court and saw that Rebbe Shmuel Rosenberg zt’l of 
Unsdorf was walking with a pitcher to draw water from a well 
in the court. I ran after him to take the pitcher to bring him water 
but he didn’t let me. I was disturbed immensely that he didn’t 
allow me to help him.

When he sensed I was disturbed he said to me, “The Rebbe 
of Liska zy’a once traveled to Rebbe Meir’l of Premishlan and 
arrived in the city tired and weak from the way. A person ran 
to bring him some food and drink to refresh him. The Rebbe of 

Liska zy’a then remarked, `Now it is a tremendous mitzvah to 
refresh me. Believe me, my dear friend, I also need this mitzvah 
and therefore I will buy food and drink to refresh my soul.’

“If it is a mitzvah to bring me water, believe me that I also 
need this mitzvah, and if I don’t ask you to do it for me, why 
are you running to do it?”

*
The Rebbe of Liska said about himself that he was born 

with the character trait of extreme stinginess. Nevertheless, it is 
widely known the immense tzedokoh and gemillus chassodim 
that he did during his life, and the midah of helping others 
which he had.

*
Rabbeinu would converse with all sorts of people who 

came to him even actual criminals, people who didn’t have any 
tzelem Elokim. They would put their requests before him and 
weren’t embarrassed at all due to Rabbeinu’s famed good heart 
and humility.

*
The author of Kol Aryeh said that Rebbe Tzvi Hirsch of 

Liska told him that he merited having multitudes flock to him 
because of the mitzvah of tzedokoh. It is common knowledge 

that Rabbeinu gave immeasurable amounts of tzedokoh to the 
poor, to orphans, to widows and to talmidei chachomim. All 
money that was given to him he gave to others, and therefore 
was zocheh and earned such a sublime madreigah and became 
Rabban Shel Yisroel.

*
Rabbeinu exerted himself not to derive any pleasure from 

this world for forty days to fulfill what the Arizal writes that 
someone who doesn’t derive any benefit from the world for 
forty days is zocheh to Ruach Hakodesh. He would sleep on 
barrels so that if he would sleep deeply he would fall off and 
wake up.

*
Rav Menachem Aish of Ungvar once told to Rebbe Wolf 

Goldberger, Rabbeinu’s grandson. “Your grandfather, had he 
not become the rebbe of chassidim he would have conquered 
the world with his vast Torah knowledge.” Upon repeating the 
story to his grandfather, —Rabbeinu commented the following 
“What can I do that if in the middle of learning I observe a poor 
orphaned child walking barefoot, I have pity and I feel com-
pelled to close the gemara to collect money to by him shoes. 
With a chuckle he added, they are lucky that I became a rebbe. 
Otherwise they would not be considered such great talmidei 
chachamin.

May his zechus protect us and all of Klal Yisroel
***


